: The Kenai Peninsula with coincident 2004 and 2009 lidar transects. Approximate locations of FIA plots sampled by lidar also displayed along with the FC2005 burn perimeter (red). The field-measured trees in 105 of these subplots were used for calibration and validation of the tree species classification algorithm. 1 USGS National Elevation Dataset (NED) Alaska 2 arc-second (https://catalog.data.gov/dataset/ff73f68e-0ee5-48d5-8ec4-d5be0d7f076c) 2 From MTBS.gov
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summarizes the representativeness of the lidar transects with respect to elevation and burn severity as estimated by the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) project within the Fox Creek 2005 (FC2005) fire. Elevation is a strong driver of variability in species composition and associated development of deep surface organic layers. We used a 60 m resolution AK-statewide DEM for the elevation analysis 1 . Burn severity was assessed using the 30 m classified MTBS product 2 . Lidar transects provide >2000 times the spatial coverage within FC2005 compared to FIA field plots. Furthermore, there is substantial lidar coverage across all elevations and all burn severities within the fire scar. Table S1 : Elevation and burn severity distributions within the FC2005 perimeter in hectares, with percentages of within-class totals in parentheses. Note that the percentages on the "Total" line are percent of total FC2005 area covered by plots and lidar respectively.
Elevation
Full FC2005 Classification of forest composition into black spruce (BS), white spruce (WS) and broadleaf (BL) canopy trees was conducted at the individual tree crown scale, recognizing that segmented tree crowns in boreal forests will frequently contain more than one stem. As in Bortolot, 2006 and Alonzo et al., 2016, it was deemed sufficient to isolate segments that were structurally and compositionally homogeneous. Our classification method involved four key steps:
Calibration and validation crowns: We employed watershed segmentation to delineate crowns based on the 2004 lidar canopy height model (CHM, 1 m resolution) within 105 FIA subplots throughout the Kenai Peninsula (Fig. S3) . We then discarded all segments without field-measured stems or segments containing multiple field-measured stems of different species (purple segments in Fig. S3 ). We retained 212 segments that contained field-measured stems of one species only. Of the 212 segments, each target species class was represented by at least 40 crown segments, allowing for robust model building and cross validation.
Variables used for classification: Based on stepwise inclusion into a discriminant analysis classifier, we selected seven variables in three categories: 1) Object-scale variables extracted from the CHM including crown volume, mean height, and crown diameter; 2) Object-scale variables extracted from the G-LiHT digital terrain model (DTM) including elevation, slope, and aspect; and 3) A landsat-scale "noise" metric calculated as the median forward finite difference of NBR time series values based on 158 May-September surface reflectance images spanning 1987 -2004. "Noise" in this context primarily represents seasonal variability associated with vegetation phenology. The 30 m pixel noise value was assigned to all intersecting crown segments to improve discrimination of broadleaf and needleleaf plant functional types.
Canonical Discriminant Analysis (CDA) classifier:
We used CDA to build classification equations that were applied 1) in a cross-validation analysis for estimation of species discrimination accuracy and 2) to all watershed-segmented crowns in the FC2005 study area for downstream analyses. CDA has proven useful for classifying tree species using hyperspectral, lidar, or fused spectral and structural data (e.g., Alonzo et al., 2013; Pu et al., 2011) . It is fundamentally similar to the commonly-used linear discriminant analysis (LDA) classifier (e.g., Clark et al., 2005) in that discriminant functions are "trained" for optimal separation of some number of classes. CDA precedes the LDA step with a data rotation that is similar to that of principal components analysis (PCA) but partitions within-from between-class variance instead of total image band variation. This allows for data reduction and removal of redundant or noisy canonical variables.
Accuracy assessment: Classification accuracy was assessed using holdout cross validation on the set of 212 single-species crown segments. The 212 crowns were selected throughout the Kenai, across a wide variety of landscape positions that are common within the FC2005 burn perimeter. Figure 3 : Two example FIA plots (8 sub-plots) where the locations of field-measured stems (points) intersected with watershed crown segments based on the lidar CHM (tree heights shaded in gray). Only crown segments containing a single species were used for calibration and validation of the classification algorithm.
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